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JAPS ROB KOREANS.men brought new negro prisoners In 
to be shut up with their fellows In tne 
negro store. Jack London, writing to The New

Shot Down 81* »t °**ee- York Journal from Plngyang. says: The

zxxzxxzrjz i
ing the night a large body of armed reans are beginning to grumble—that Is, 
white men gathered. They surround- tjie people—and they have reason to ; 
ed the store and sent Ina commn grumble, tho thru no fault of the Jap- | 
"a JfhcSrreUdFlood. Jim Smith, anese. The Koreans complain that 

Mack Baldvrija, A. Bailey. Charles goods are takei from them by the sol- 
Smlth and one other. The six men ,j|erg (or which they receive no pay. 
so named were dragged out of the j The true inwardness of the situation 
store into the street and there greet- j* this: The Japanese military authori- 
ed with a shower of bullets. Their j ties requisition so much food and for- 
bodies were left lying where they fell, age for which they pay a fair price. But 
and with that ghastly object lesson be- the deal goes thru the hands of the Ko- 
fore them the other twenty-seven ne- rean officials. Now the Korean official i 
groe* were released and ordered to get can give the occident cards and spades 
out of town. The six men shot. It whery it comes to misappropriation of 
should be explained, were notorious as funds. The oriental term for this is 
dissolute and drunken young blacks, "squeeze.*' Centuries of practice have 
who had been leaders in stirring up reduced it to a science, and in Korea
their fellows thru threats of violence, there are but two classes—the "squeez- j

Xext morning, so the story goes, a jets' and the "squeezees." 
demi tv found that one of the six men ! The common people, of course, all the ;
left for dead the night before had world over are squeezes,
disappeared. Instead of being fatally F.l, Loot for Soldiers,
wounded he had been shot thru the i when the Japanese militai-)- authori- j 
arm and leg and in this condition ties want food for the soldiers the Ko- , 
had crawled a quarter of a mile away rean officials demand and receive from , 
across the fields. When the deputy ! «Jfh family, say two measures of rice. ' 
found him he was seated on a log try- pie Japanese soldier eats the rice, the I

i„, » we. ... ............... ........ i

™Z£ffi°2îS1.Xto‘£,~2. % srsr”"*' "~k'“,h* ”
in it the night before. . h The Koreans make another complaint. !

Yes. sah ” answered the negro Ah Thp ,oldiera take lheir chicken‘8 an(1
done got shot up some last night.

“Did you know any of the men in 
the crowd last night?” asked the d.e-

steers. $4 60 to $4.65. Hogs—Receipts to- 
iliiT, 22.000. to-morrow 20.000; left over, 
6748; market 5c lower; mixed and butch
ers. $5.15 to $5.30; good to < holer heavy. 
$5.23 to $5.5714; rough heavy, $5.10 to $5.25; 
light, $5 to $5.20; bulk of soles, $5.10 to 
$5.25. Sheep—Receipts, 18.000; Wrkct 
strong; good to cholco wethers, $4.25 to 
$5.25: fair to choice mixed. $k.5o to $5.50;

sheep, $t to $5.55; native lambs, 
$4 to $5.60.
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» sn 5T0RË CLOSES AT 5.30. 

The ]\}eeds of the §mi(1

j! Montreal Live Stock.
t V easonMonti eal. April 6. —About 450 h»*a«l of 

butchers’ rattle. 2000 valves. 65 n:Uvb cows, 
30 sheep and 20 sprint: lambs were offered 
fur hal« at the East End Abattoir today. 
In addition to these there weru a boat KK) 
cattle and 700 calves sold tfl 
Charlea this morn ins. 
with no marked changes in the prive* of 
cattle, excepting that the common storks 
jsvire rather plentiful and brought lower 
prives than on Monday. Prime 1>eeves sold 
a* 4%e to 5c pea 1b.: good mediums about 
4Vi‘*: ordinary medium. 3 34c to 4v und the 
common stock from 2*4e to 3*^*2 per^ lb. 
Young veals were a drug on the market, 
selling at from $1 to each: older valves 
sold at from $3 to *6 »ceh; a *ot of 11 year
ling sheep nearly all of the shorn were 
sold at F'-25 each, or from 4V4v to 5c per 
lb. Thi spring lambs were mostly* small 
ones and sold at from $3 to $5 ea<-h; milch 
cows sold at from $25 to $57 each: very 
few 1 ringing over each. Fat hogs arc 
vteiiiiful and sold at about 5^c per lb. for 
%oc»d lots.

i Vy■ What Bargain Day at Simpson's Offers for Spring Require 
meats To-Morrow.

Have you bought your new Hat 
Coat, or the new Carpet ? Have

/ A !/jA
m,.i

Point St. 
Trade was fair. or vour new

, . . ^ you made ail pre
parations for spring ? Of course vou haven’t, 
can’t be expected to do everything all at once 
especially with so many calls qpon your time —and 
your purse too.

Well, we’ll help to-morrow. We’ii make bar
gains out of everything you need. It wiii be a good 

; spring Bargain Day. Read the list;

[TlH E hat trick is
I------ 1 a good ot\e—
We know it well. It 
consists of giving 
your customers their 
money’s worth every 
time, because there
by you get an assur
ance that they’re youf 
eus torners for all time

That’s the secret of 
our success.

Consider buying a 
new hat, then see our 
stock. /

«

/ • You
-w *1
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Men’s $7.00 and $7.50 
Suits $4.95

90c Framed Pictures 
for I 9cBrltUh Cattle Markets.

London. April 6.—Live cattle easier at 
CV><- to He per lb. for steers, dressed 
weight: refrigerator href, steady, at Re to 
8 >4c i*>r lb. Sheep slow, 12c to 13c per lb.

154 Men's Suits: dark navy blue 
tnd black worsted : finished Ertg- 
ish serge; also all-wool English 
: weeds in grey and black broken 

checks and plain greys : cut in the 
latest single-breast sacque stvle: 
lined with good Italian cloth; sizes 

regular $7.00 and 
to clear Friday

fXd™ n figw^anima”
and landscape subjects; frémis 
are made from finest oak mould
ings; regular prices 30c to 
60c; Friday, bargain ....

HE weather is giving us 
plenty to do in Raincoats 
and Umbrellas. We have 

the best styles in Toronto and 
most men know it. It’s a way 
we have of getting things that 
are “ different,” and these 
prices are not extravagant :

Genuine Donegal Tweeds, fine grey 1C Of) 
and brown effects.................... %.................... IV. W

T el
up

eggs and do not pay for the same. The 
Koreans are a poor people .and this is 
really a severe hadship upon t hem : but 
on the other hand, what soldier under 
the sun has ever done otherwise? Even 
since war began and man domesticated 
the fowl, chickens and eggs have been 
considered lawful loot, and so long as 
man shall be irrational enough to fiarht

This accounts for ten of the thie- wars, that long will the stomach and th? j 
teen negroes who were killed during ethics of the soldier remain unchanged.

The others were followed When I landed in Chemulpo my greet- 
into various parts of the county and ing was:
done a wav with. "Buy everything in sight and get i

End 0/ GrlfBus a Mystery. ready to start for Phyongyang.”
But what of the two Griffin negroes It was the first mouthful of white 

who were the direct cause of the whole man's-speech T had had in eight days. | 
hloodv busin**!? Conflicting stories during which time I had bee,, traveling 
ar» told as to it heir fate. But most Wl,h natlve‘ crPW- uPthe Korean coast 
significant in this connection was the m a sampan, or open fishing boat, 
statement made by an Arkansas . The speaker was one of the two non- 
Staiemeiit __,, local newspaper men on the spot. I
™Un'5‘ a „Zo,3 y ‘f made the trade. Fifty or more corre-
thp Griffins had been captured. spendents were expected at any m<>-

"You may have noticed, sah. he ment fr0m Japan as soon as they could 
said, with a significant look in nis gray ^nd a gj,jp to carry them—hence the ad- 
eyes. "that we have quit lookin' lor vjce
them.” _ -‘I've been here two weeks and am all

This story, told with no conscious ready tQ strike out," he added, "horses, 
attempt at exaggeration, told as it coolies, interpreters, everything." 
was gathered from the lips of those war had ben on for a week, tho T ; 
who had taken part In the race war, learned it now for the first time. T had j 
and from others who had heard the been badly poisoned with charcoal 1 
tale rehearsed, is ghastly and almost fumes and my mind was in a daze. I • 
incredible. To northern readers it van could scarcely identify myself with peo- j 
be nothing but shocking. In fairness pie and houses and white man’s show. 1 
it should be said that the better class but T proceeded to outfit. The trip had | 
of white men in Arkansas county, if to be performed on horseback. I did , 
not veifually shocked, are grieved rnd not know how to ride. Jones, who had 
indignant at the lengths to which the ! advised me. and McLeod, the second 
feud was carried. Unfortunately,they ! newspaper man, proceeded to teach me. j 
are bound by that strange feeling, j Their method was illuminating for j

down" and degraded white men. who, which one must live in the south toi the ; mob of <5'.0k,^s2lf”r1ls!?wl ,
with no fixed habitation, ply a casual I appreciate, and which seems to force ™e"'^ne^aiïd McLeod were ! 
trade as fishermen on the White River. | every white man to the conviction that. Gra,n^“„emilï sized chines»
stopping at the various little towns to ' in a race war. he must stand by *he : ”‘ed roC*~d a stal-
drink whiskey at ' blind tigers" and meif of his own color, be they right or ! J?°nie8T'n°a m Tnxdhine significant I
shoot craps. During one of these games wrong. !“f. J £*> V™ mapus hiding h"s 1 '
the cause of the tragedy developed. Two And northern readers, as they feel " pAh Î mounted The mob laughed I 
negroes beat and seriously injured two their indignation rising, will do well «nd scattered The mapus loosened || 

hite men. Then they fled. The re-z to remember also that, not many weeks . . . .. d away j vent,
port cruickly spread thait the white nrçjï ago, there were arrested in several of i 
had been killed. the southern states white men from

White* Begin Man Hnnt. Chicago and from
A general alarm was then sounded

•19 * /OBITUARY.

/ Mre. John She*.
The death occurred yester.lay of Mrs. 

John Shea of 375 Sorauren-aveaue, who for 
50 years was a resident, of Toronto. She 
v as lmrn in Ireland In 1824 and was mar
ried In Toronto, in whl« h city she h?ia con- 
llmial’y resided ever sine?» her coming to 
Caiiatl.i. Sfie is survived by her hnshn nd 
aud three sons. Michael, butcher; Daniel. 
Toronto Street Railway, and John, market 

The fvneral will ta *e place 
r«»-morrow morning at Î1.45 to St Helen-* 
Church, thence to St. Michael-» Cemetery.

34 to 44; 
$7.50:

puty.
"Yes, sah,” answered the unfortun

ate negro. "Ah done recognized every 
man in the party-"

Half an hour later this negro was 
found dead.

Trunk Straps
100 Stolid 

Straps ; \\ 
feet lopfri 
75c; (myX

It
4.95V at st:Wit mg Leather Trunk 

{ Inch wide. 7H to S'-i 
regular price 

-/Frida*.-,_____

Men** Waterproofs S3.73.
75 only Men’s W'aterproof Coats; 

medium fawn English covert 
cloths made up In the Raglanette 
style, with vertical pockets and 
cuffs on the sleeves: lined with 
fancy plaid linings; seams sewn 
and tapod; sizes 36 to 46; regular 
$5.00; on sale

49He knew too much. tl
A

thawl Strapi
100 LeaX—XcihrwVStrapg; ,wo 

long graan V ~ier strapt; good 
leather nan-i.-. Friday 
bargain, each ...

that week. thigardener.
CM

.25 v
ceFriday 375Fine English Covert Cloth*, fawn, IQ QQ 

grey and olive shades, 15.00 and. ,v’wv atBar*t HI* Tongue.
Allentown. Pa.. April 6 —A srory of great 

abuse and suffering was related to-day in 
court by a 12-yesr-oId boy. William Rein
hardt. The mother of the l#oy -HM six 
y<ars siro, and he testified that Chriasy 
Chinn, his father’s housekeeper, frequently 
placed pepper on his tongue and t>lister<«l 
that meml>er by drawing a redhot knif»* 
across it. The habeas corpus wis refused, 
and the father cannot regain possession of 
the boy.

nJ
Priestley’s guaranteed Cra\-enettes, QQ QQ 

silk-lined.......................................................... ww*ww
' 25 odd Silk Umbrellas, regular 5.00 Q QQ 

and 6.00, for.................................................... U-VV

38c Fancy Linen; 23cBoy** Spring Reefer*.
This is an assorted lot of 75 PI «in 

and Fancy Reefers ; in blue, brow ft 
and fawn shades of serges and 
covert cloths: sizes 21 to 28: regu
lar $3.50. $4.00 and $4.50; to
clear Friday at ....................

Boy»* Rloane Soil* 73c.
100 only Boys’ Navy Blue Se* ge 

Sailor Blouse Suits; with deep 
collar; trimmed with gold braVI: 
pants lined throughout; sizes 21 
to 27; regular $1.00; Fri
day ..................................................

H
!1Ï0 pieces of Fancy Drawn Lin

ens: including.satin damask tray 
cloths. 18x27 inches, with fan.v 
drawn centres and fringed edges, 
hemstitched tray cloths, 29xC6 in
ches, with drawn corners and plain 
Irish linen centres; 5 o'clock cov
ers. 32x32. with damask centres 
and fringed edges bureau covers, 
16x44, In damask centres with - 
hemstitched edge; sideboard écarts 
18x72 inches, with fringed edge and 
fancy centres, etc., etc.; regular 
30c. 35c and 38c value;
Friday bargains, each ...

lit

The W. & D. Dineen Co. 2-49 UÜ

LIMITED, cuj

Cor. Yonge-Temperance. fa'

Report I* Discredited.
London, April 6.— The report th.it a duty 

on petroleum will be one of the new fea
ture* of the forthcoming budget is dis
ci edited here.

n
of\

7584 and 86 Yonge-at- /
.23 foi

Hen’s $1 Soft Hats 69c miJ Odd Table Napkin* flc each.
400 Single Table Napkins; made 

of full bleached Irish and Scotch 
linen; 18x18 and 20x20 inch sizes; 
assorted designs with border: also 
heavy 22-Inch unbleached make t. 
with fancy dice centres: regular 
7c. Sc and Stjc values:
Friday bargains, each...

Butchery of the Negroes 
In Many Southern States

ab|Men's Soft Hats: Fedora shapes; 
fine quality English fur felt: colora 
pearl grey, khaki, tabac, beaver 
and black: regular price 
$1.00, $1.50 and $2: Friday. ,

$1.00 Stiff Hats 25c.
Boys' and Men's Stiff Hats; 

small shape and small sizes, viz., 
6% to 684: brown, f^wn and black 
colors- regular price $1.00 
and $1.50: Friday...........................1

Boys* 70c Hats 10c.
Boys’ Fedora and Crush Hats: 

black, grey and brown colors; reg
ular price 50c and 
75c; Friday ................................

Continued From Page ».

fc’.5o to $5.25: culls, $2.50 to $3; clipped 
Slieep, #4.75. a few expert wethers $5.20; 
bi'shorn iambs, #6 to *6.30: on- deck at 

*' *"* In * ': clipped lambs, #5.50 
to $o.6o; spring lambs. 34 to »l per head 

Hogs—Receipts, 33««: lower; co.xl to 
prime state hogs, $5.70 to $5.75. .

til"

69 bit

eft

m<6
su

thiAmazing Story of White Man’s 
Ferocity and Extraordinary 

Relation of Races.
Chicago, April 4.—Two weeks ago 

thirteen negroes were lynched in St. 
Charles. Ark.

As is usual in crimes of this nature it

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N.V., April iU- Cattle—Re- 

ceipts, 125 head: good demand, steady to 
strong. Prime steers. $5 in to S5..S: ship
ping. $4.50 to $5: butchers', $4 to $i.80: 
heifers. $3.25 to $4.50: rows. #3 to $4.15; 
to' S *tockers and feeders, $3.25

toV$6*75^Ke<’e,pts. 3)0 hea,1: -J" lower, $3

Hogs—Receipts, 7200 head: slow. 15c to 
20c iower; heavy. <5.45 to $5.55: mixed, 
r lo f3'4, Jokers. $5.35 to #5.45: mostly 
$540. pigs. $o.J0; roughs. $4.60 to *4.90; 
•tags. $3..tO- to $4: dairies, $5.20 fo $5 35. 

bheep and Lambs Receipts, 17.009 bead- 
steady; lambs, opened 25c lower, 

rinsed easier: lambs. $5 to #6- vearlli-» 
h’ S *° Ç.50: wethers. $5.25 to *5'.Vi; ew^ 
H ‘5 to #-■: sheep, mixed. $3,25 to ç.5.13

*25 $2 White Satin Bed 
Spreads $1.47

- ori
kol

73 only Pure Full-Bleached Eng
lish Satin Quilts; 11-4 double bed 
size; assorted designs and band- 
some centres; made of heavy 
round thread and superior fto- 
ish: 73 only to clear 
Friday .......................................... ;

en;

ter19An Eqnlnc Boomerang.
. I But I did not godlike an arrow from ! 

Cincinnati who a Rather was my course that of \
among the white residents of St.Ch;--ies. the^hlack^belt photographl^coples of pn^^an^spee^^I^urved hack'and | 

was imposssible to get from the scene Some of the older negroes, who knew classic paintings of the gods and god- forth circled about, plunged Into snow- 1
from experience the weight of the white desses of mythology, in which the hank* knocked other people's horses
^jTÆ^r^rthe^; ^ my path and

,hS.dld—do 11 thteway-"Jonesi

weapon and that he fished the while Not a Backwoods Seetton. T had no breath left in me to thsnk
men would send somebody to his cabin _ . ..... . . . C . i .. ____ , hi* fore-
to get it. He had been afraifl to bring no one Imagine that Arkansas him, but b> . P : . Tones',
the weapon in himself, for fear he county^ Ark.. Is a backwoods country, feet lust mlss^ ,^efhout 
might be shot on sight, and he knew fut off from civilization and thrust back. J»11” circled v um itore-
the hitter consequences of having it into semi-barbarism by its Isolation Mine followed, striking with his fore
found, if his cabin should be searched i from the rest of the world. feet and bUing. I haul-
later. Leaving Memphis on the Cotton the face and nose w it ha v h.p. I nan!

Some of these old darkies also, rem- | Belt, you cross the brown flood of the «<5 wlth a” my »trfngth. Two m p 
ts of the old slave days, who still Mississippi ancl enter a region which , swung on to my hoT**s j

always have been on the friend- for the-mi5W part—at this season of slipped off and S°t °u • _
best terins with the whites, had terrify- the year, at-frast—is a land of tangled 1 Bvery bone and muscle yee a h g
ing tales to tell of what the younger swamps, morasses, cane brakes, and BO,rc- 1 was nrealnlng
and more vicious negroes intended to . forests. Close to the west shore there ‘ Xou ta!?e the "°”f ’, " pn
do. I are a few large cotton plantations, j .to J”nes' and let hlm get

Practically every man. white nr black. Then you plunge into the wilderness, i yorur horsf- .
in all that countrx- has either a rifle or broken Only by the scattered camps Jones shX HJlv ,P the hotel 'led bv
a shotgun. For in season there is splen- of sawmill workers and the still more . l|on Pranced back to th ho,e
did huntings, and wild turkey Is cheaper scattered and lonHy cabins of the ne- two marus' "h0 looked yth g B
and more toothsome than beefsteak at eroes Ud over the water envered inz. : happy. , . I20 cents a pound. One of these old g[ng road vou mZv seZ eight ?en : 1 eI1Kaged an interpreter-provision- '
darkies reported that the Griffins had vokP of OIen *traiiiing at a load com allj' 1 know rtot what happy j
organized the younger negroes, who are Lged of three or fm,, hn»^loJL wf,,ed me to make the engagement proxl- 
mostly members of a secret society with k sveamnre C g * i sional, for his conversation was exc.l-
a tremendous and ridiculous title, into About the v. -, a , lent. He was a. Japanese and had
an army of invasion, and that as they fhtbXX , b,‘lldingR]1..V memorized it all. When the bargain
numbered more than two-thirds of the . . , . . f grouped the little was concluded he delivered himself of
population of 1st. Charles, the town ‘nJB‘ch 1,ve' the “me be- bi8 last sentence:
really belonged to them, and they pro- g’ the orkmen and their superin- •«£ wish to go with you to the "ar 
posed to march in and take it. tendent». Everywhere along the xvm, ail my heart.”

Search Cabins of Negroes. right ®f_. are patches of He had reached the end of his rope.
Next morning five men heavily ann- fro*in? do“ed ,wlth stumps and huge. Rnd five minutes later I had to borrow 

»d started out from st CharleTto d!ad 1™"^'°f trees' In tha midst Jones' Interpreter to understand what 
starch the negro «-abas in' the v clnitv °!.each ”Xthese Clearings stands most my interpreter was talking about, 
for the Gr ffin desperadoes nllf a ofte" a ridi<’ulnua nondescript hut with In the afternoon I rode in a 'rick- 
mile out thèymetthteevoung negroes a chimney built outside of mud. and shew. I discharged my interpreter, who 
—Randall Flood. Will Baldwin, and s“cks- In thls hut lives the negro had become wholly unintelligible, and 
Will Madison-coming along the road wno rents and works the clearing as hired another.
toward the town. The blacks were halt- a Tc0“°n Patch "McLeod and I start on Monday,
ed bv the posse and asked if they knew I" the *ame little shack, rarely con- said Jones. "Will you be ready. i
the whereabouts of the Griffin negroes, tabling more than two rooms, live “Impossible." I answered. 111 meet 
They answered in the negative. the whole family, consisting of from you in Phyongyang." ...

“Now,” said one of the posse, “we re four to twelve or fourteen persons. “We’re all ready,” said Jones.^ or
not out looking for any trouble at all. All around, and close to the hut. at wouldn’t mind waiting for you.” j
But we want those Griffin boys, and we this season of the year is water. And I alone was unprepared, so I went j
are going to get them. You fellows you can almost see the evil spirits off to be vaccinated. I bought a horse(
know where they are, too, and youM of malaria rising from the water- from the doctor—one of the Russian- 
better tell us.” soaked swamps. East week the negro minister’s horses, which he had iett;

One of the negroes, who had probably was busy in almost every one of these behind when he hurriedly departed. 1 - 
been drinking, replied that if they dM clearings with his old brown mule and returned to the hotel to find that three 
know they certainly wouldn’t tell any his rusty plow. In some Instances the Korean pock ponies had been Pu^has^ ; 
white men, adding a foul name. negro woman guided a similar mule for me- 1 learned that McLeod ana j

Three Xegroe. Shot to Death. drawn plow close to her husband. Jones, who vere all raad^' ''^*'d
X \ F'xnand*. wenTout and bought^ horse for my

' three negroes reached for his revolver ■ f* -MtII 6. —The American I>*eo-
i ns he finished cursing them. It is true .r?' .V''ba*k.no*n,h“ |v«
that on the bodies of the three negroes. K R^TSL’irffii'ï’?'" ,fl 
when they were searched a few minutes ‘«TSS

j later, were found two large revolvers ,M, wun1rv. except the Baldwin 
and one cheap, almost useless, pistol, of Philadelphia, not eonne-ted with *he 

! At any rate, the white men’s rifles triot ri |* believed that m tlnx ;he 
spoke first. The three negroes were kill- ; iten r* work* will ho abandon'd ami the 
ed at the first volley before they could j business -oneentrnted in -h* fool: ’.ranch 
draw their weapons, hnd their bodies iin i alers.'n The capacity of the Rogers 

left lying in the road. Word of "erka is one engine a day. 
j this shooting went flashing over the 
! telephone’wires to all the towns in Ar
kansas County, and by an almost equal- 

1 lv swift, if more mysterious, method It 
! spread thru all the negro huts for 
: twenty miles around. The white men 

grim, determined, relentless; the 
negroes terror-htrivken and desperate.

; The older negroes, ignorant, supersti- 
I tious. filled with an awful terror, fled 
: from their huts like rabbits and ran 
j for miles over the surrounding coufitry 
! seeking some place of refuge.

Black Speaks His Own Doom.
occurred

hi i
Children's Tams 25c.

Children's Tam o’ Shanters: in 
navy blue velvet or navy, black 
and heather mixed Melton 
cloth ; named bands; Fri
day ...................................................

1-47 call

coi100 Heavy English Honeycomb 
Quilts; 11-4 size; In red and white. 
blue and white, pink and whit* 
colorings; warranted last: knotted 
fringed edge all .around; regular 
$1.00 quality: Friday bar--
gain .............  /fL...

$ltc “Pore Wool" 
Blanket* $3.08.

44 pairs of White Pure Wool , 
Blankets: 70x90 Inch; double 'ed 
size: made from pure Canadian 
long wool : warranted thoroughly 
scoured and cleansed and fre4 
from grease; assorted In solid pink 
and blue borders; made In soft 
and lofty finish; regular $4.75 and 
$5.00 values: to clear Fri- Q QQ 
day, per pair ...........................

•t 1of the crime any adequate story of what 
really happened.what started the whole
sale murders and what blame If any 
attached to the black man.

The Tribune sent a staff correspond
ent to the scene of this wholesale 
butchery, the greatest in the south. For 
one week he made his investigation and 
the result is herewith printed. His 
story is a plain recital of facts in all 
their hideousness without any attempt 
to add one Jot or tittle thereto. In ad
dition it shows the attitude assumed by 
the whites in defence of the shedding of 
blood. The whites also tell their side of 
the “race probieVn." The blacks, many are 
of them for a very good reason, had 
nothing to say:

In the Town of St. Charles live 20-1 
or 300 white people. In little shacks an l 
cabins, scattered about the outskirts of ! 
the town and in the timber along the 
river, live 500 or 600 negroes. The best 
friend of these black people must ad
mit that the majority of them are dirty, 
idle, thriftless folw, considerably given 
to petty thieving and to the use of 
strong waters. For most of them the 
game of craps has the fascination of a 
serpent and they will risk the last rag 
'on their back on a throw of the dice.

Unfortunately for the peace of the 
community there are. in the 
River country, a small number of "low

will
.25
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73Men’s 50c Soft Shirts 
39c

quii
$5.00 W UniChicago Live Stock.

dlnm* *3-0*, tQ $5'Tr,; I’°°r *° me-
*->->0: stoekers and feeders. 

$^. 4) m $4.35; cows $2 to $4.4»; heifers. $2 
Î? ” <’:",mprs- *- to $2.50: bolls, *2.23
16 *4'25: $2-50 to $5.50: Texas-fed

VOtl600 Men's Soft Brown Neglige 
Style Shirts; the proper kind for 
spring and summer; made from 
good quality cambric: detached 
cuffs; neat patterns and colors: 
well made, perfect fitting: sizes 
1414 to 1644: regular price 50c and 
60c: on sale Friday to i~ 
clear at. each ............7...........

Bui

•xi
nan tloiV

39A. muiMONEY money 5 to borrow 
on household çoods 
oreans. horses and 

waeons, call and Fee us. Wo 
*nll advance you anyaraonn, 

"V* enJnc fifty as yo:: 
»ppjy fot ’t. Money can he 
ram in full at any time, 6r in 
fix or twelve monthly pa*, 
mente to salt borrower. We 
baee an entirely new plan o' 
lending. Call and got our 
terms. Phooe—Main i"n

and
eooj

I 36e Tie* for 15c.
720 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties; 

made from fine imported necktie' 
materials: all new patterns and 
colors in the lot; in Derbys, puffs, 
shield knots and flowing ends: 
regular prices 25c and 3>c;
on sale Friday, each............

35c Suspender* lOc.

460 Men's Suspenders : the Police 
and Fireman kind; with solid lea
ther ends, patent cast-off and 
slide buckles: also light weight 
Braces, with mohair ends, slide 
buckle, patent cast-off: all ma#le 
from good quality web: strong arid 
durable: regular 25c and 35c: 
on sale, bargain, Friday, 
per pair ......................................

Remnants of Table
Linen 69c

120 remnant lengths of bleached.
bleached 

Tabling in 
2, '2%, 7*4.

t:
Sill'!
Hull
ers
froi
Chli

'i

LOAN .15 half and three-quarter 
Damask 
lengths

Linen
of 1%.

2»i and 3 yards to 
assorted designs and

THE beii2S.
ih.- end. 
widths—a general clearing of sll 
short ends, worth up to RQ 
$1.25, Friday bargalj ..

V» MUI End* of Flannelette 5*.
1100 yards of Heavy Canadian 

Cream FlajSnelette. 32 and 33 in
ches wide, "in mill ends (rom 10 
to 30 yards to the piece, also 30- 
Inch striped shaker flannelettes. 
In heavy quality and assorted 
colorings, regular 6c, 7c and 8c 
per yard. Friday bar- K
gala

theSECURITY CO. of
zein"LOANS."

Boom 70 Law lor Building. 6 KlngSL W
White

Opil
■hoi
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i' 19 ed
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-to I 
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SPRING’S 3»e Underwear 25c.
360 Men's Fancy Striped Under

wear. shirts and drawers; spring 
weight : pink and blue stripes; 
elastic rib cuffs and ankles: 
small, medium and large sizes; re
gular 39c; on sale Friday, 
per garment .............................

$1.90 Working Shirt* 4»e.
280 Men's Working Shirts; '.he 

lot consists of navy and grey flan
nels. Meltons and tweeds: good 
weight: collar attached; large bo
dies: full lengths; strongly made: 
sizes 1444 to 16'-,: regular prv-es 
would be up to $1.00 each: 
on sale Friday, each ....

Men** 25c Cuff* lOr.
*40 pairs Men's White Cuffs; this 

lot is a clearing from a maker of 
our makes in cuffs, all good quali
ty: well finished: regular prices 20c 

~*rld 25c per pair: on sale, 
bargain. Friday, per pair.

I
HARBINGERH * £•^5................
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$3.50 Swiss Curtains
$2.48

25HERE .
Wj

Swiss Lace Curtains. 344 y*x- 
long, new designs, durable qual
ity and worth $3.50, Fri- O 48
day, per pair ....................

36 and 42 in. Silkoline and Art 
oriental and

whi;A true merchant’s func- 
, tion is to look ahead in 
Lthe interests of his pat 

rons and so doing he is at 
his best for himself. 
Above all our business 
strokes for the year we 
place this Soring move- 
m e n t of merchandise. 
Choice dressers cannot 
afford to be indifferent to 
these special values:

5pring Overcoats: An un-
rival

led display of new materials 
in all the prevailing shades 
for the different styles.

the
It wj 
111 c]
ell
ordiMuslin, in floral, 

stripe designs, all good coloring*, 
suitable for summer curtains, 

and cushion

the*9 mai) -
.9V a vi 

tiofi 
Pam
no:

drapery
covers, Friday, per yard 

Curtain Poles and Polettes, 5 
ft. long. In oak 
complete with wood or brass IK 
trimmings, Friday, each •1

interpreter. or mahogany,On the Hoad at La et. PTT
I was now the owner of five horses, 

and two mapus were engaged to take 
care of them. Then came the rush. In 
which Manvoungi. the gem of boys, 
was my saviour. He worked like a 
demon and had everybody else working. 
Everything was to be bought—saddles, 
brides, blankets, hitching straps and alii 
the thousand and one articles neees-i 
sary for a campaign which might ex- ! 
tend into Manchuria,

Tuesday found McLeod and Jonc* not 
yet ready, and Wednesday found Jones 
outfitting from canned goods, whom 1 
was lightening from my packs, mm 
McLeod delayed and unable to start 1 
until Thursday. So mv pack ponies 
were the first to take the high road 
north thru Pekin Pass, and that night, 
at the end of fifty li. found Jon»s. sans ! 
boy. sans mapus, sans everything, and 
dining with me. But I am the pi ou 1 
possessor of the horse of horses. It is 
a little Korean pony, scarcely larger 
than a Newfoundland dog. TRe first 
day I found it loaded with the heaviest 
pack. |

"This will never do," I said. “It Is ■ 
cruel. To-morrow. Manyoungi. you must 
put a light pack on that little pony : 
and ride it yourself."

Next day Manyoungi rode the pony. |

SHI

■0 In
Drug Department 

Bargains
Cream of Tartar, best duality, 

in 1 lb. packages, Frl- £5

Citrate Magnesia, freshly pre- 
pared, 1 lb. packages, Frl- OR 
day .........................-................... #eeV
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Men’s 35c Socks 19c
Men's Fine Pure Wool Plain 

Black Cashmere Half-Hose: medi
um weights, seamless feet, double 
heel and toe: reliable English 
make: regular 3flr and C- 

' *5c; Friday, per pair ....

>
1

were day<I
■MONEY 19V

W;; Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payment?. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If vou 
want to centralize 
all in one place, come an, e§) js.
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English Brussels ^arpet 6$c‘were— 1

I
600 yards English Brussels Csrpet, for drawing-rooms,' 

dining-rooms, sitting-rooms, bedrooms, etc., in floral aed 
scroll combinations, in fawns and browns, and crimson, 
some with 5-8 borders to match, Friday special, yard...

“ Paddock” Style (as cut) Special $30.00. I“"« so as to payyour 1
II theafternoon

■ buryin' ’’ of the three negroes. Flood, 
Baldwin and Madison, who had been 
shot in the road the day before by the 
posse of five from St. Charles. Among 
those who came to mourn was another 

Garrett Flood, brother 
He was heard

That KELLER & CO.,»
1904 Cravats : Not merely a fine assortment of 

the very smartest effects, but an 
extraordinary showing of exclusive designs in Neck
wear, absolutely the most artistic creations seen outside 
of a New York store.

if*144 Ycnge St (First Floor)
The H -gleaning Sale.

Friday you’ll be down town anyway. Don’t fail 
to look in at the Basement, where the House-cleaning 
Sale is in progress. All sorts of useful things for the 
nerve-wrecking, house-turning month of April are 
selling cheap.
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LOOK!i young negro, 
of one of the dead men. 
by ' one of the deputies to mutter un
der his breath that he ’’only hoped to 

i live till tiv could kill the men who had 
I murdered Tiis brother-”
I Forthwith his name was written on 
i a card which already bore the name 
j of five other negroes marked as des- 
j perate characters, whose extinction 
j was necessary to the peace of the com- 
! munity. ,

Meanwhile, night and day. the town 
j of St. Charles was under heavy guard. 
| Pickets pa4rolled the roads at nignt 

and every day bands of armed white

T’nSouth African Memorial A»*oei*tlon
A lanre nufi enthusiastic ?ue»rht*r of the ! 

plans and designs commiVee of the South j
frfca Menu rial Associatioii was held res ! 

Unlay afternoon at the -tty hall.
Smith submitted h$s suggestlaiis made »t 
th*' last meeting, which w**re afi *;>te«l.. 
la tire- to the method of mtnpeîiti >:i. lie. j 
I**rtF of the finance ommlttee. whi«-h fo|- j 
lowed, showed that spiend! 1 ornirn s< 
being made towariH the .Inancinx of the ! 
monument, which irintende«l as .in artNUc 
memento of the t'«madians wh"> serv'd their 
country in the went war. Amongst thos« 
present were: r>r. George. Shrg. -'ol. Sterl I 
ing Tîyeràbn. Col. Lessard. Col. M**on. w | 
A. Sherwood. Kdon Smith. W El!!» and 
Secret a nr Jones.

T»o you need some money? If yon do 
and will call at our offset, we will arrange 
to advance yon from 510 upwards on house
hold goods, horses and wagons, pianos, etc. 
Goods remain undisturbed in your posses
sion. Absolute privacy.
Kills and owe us all.
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Prices Commence at 50c.)

E.lon'WWVVWWW
Tttuers.Combine your Furniture 

bound, regular up to
Glue Pot V ith glue and brush, 

handy family size, Friday ...17 
Embossed Picture Hook, Fri

day, doz.
Stair Plates, with nails, nlckel-

... .10
Screw Driver, 6 and 7 in. 

spindle. Friday 
Wire Carpet Beaters, Fri

day .....................................
Gas Ovens, the Ra.diant. 

walled, Friday .........

Rattan 
st rongly 
23c. Friday

»ar
$121,1]Smart Spring Shirts; All the latest tailor-made models 

ot leading London and New Anderson & Co., Mai.13 FridayWire Coat Hanger,
2 for

Wire 
Japann

Tin Wash B&sin, ï&é in*

*11 < 
y oar
of g,
thou»

York houses—fast colors—perfect fit. .533 34 Confederation Life Building, Yonge 
and RlcLmonfi-sts. Phone Main 3013. plated. Friday ............ lat ^ and Coat Hook;J.216f Special Price, $1.50. I: Friday ..... Th15
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Late o* No 193
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canadi 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Disease! 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele. Ncrvons 
Debility, «ts.. (the result of youthful folly and eicess). Gleet and 
Stricture of long s tanding. treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain anda 11 bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucarrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—9 a. in- to 8 p. m. Sundays, l to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, diameter, Friday ............

Graniteware Dippers, long han
dle. 1 qL size, Friday .............

s' ...............•»
dlant. dou 
• • "tX”

Three Year* in the Pen.
James Ryan, for theft on two «*h*rre«ç, 

was yesterday given n 3-yeor term at King- 
stf*u. and Charles Black, a married man 
with two children, who was Implicated, got 
eu days in Jail for Ms first offence.

Trof. «roldwin Smith has consented to 
become houorary president of th? Toronto 
Press Club, and will give m address at the 
first meeting of the club.

î
R. SCORE & SON,
\erdashers. ,

PatterSiasT^faT^Hisûrement chart mailed (free) 
^^to out Af-town people.

as Tni
00; \ the

III nutfTailors and Ha 77 King St W\, Toronto
“Qet the Habit.”

Lunch at Simpson’s and make friends with yourself.
%
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